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[Cynthia Leitich Smith]

THE WRITER’S DREAM” was the last poem in 
a collection I wrote during sixth grade.

I spent countless hours in my room, on my can-
opy bed, pecking away at typewriter keys. I bound the pages 
with white satin ribbon. I made the front and back covers out 
of cardboard and heart-dotted red calico.

My goal was to finish in time to enter my school dis-
trict’s competition fair in language arts. Enter I did, though I 
remember being disappointed at receiving a white participa-
tion ribbon rather than a first-, second-, or third-place award.

But I turned one poem into a Christmas card for my par-
ents, and, to this day, my mother keeps it on her desk.

Today, what I notice most about “The Writer’s Dream” 
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is that it assumes writing lifts up its audience. That’s not true 
of all writing, but it is true of mine. I’ve written stories of 
grief but also healing, monsters but also heroes, of day-to-
day challenges overcome through humor and a willingness to 
keep trying.

And that’s what I did as a writer. I kept trying, kept writ-
ing, and I’m still writing today.
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